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AuestI reply to
'22d, which was

"liFaerday, by Capt. Bar
ay plaed in the bands of

the wreck of my carriage
andhe has agreed to do it on

khrwt you in opinion as to who
th b,--have placed the moat

tinon the cams of the ae-

okdent, aid shall remain satisfied, though
nowetoa temporary inconvenience my-

las toe good citise basbeen
n .by the of your Artil-

.rs,wiho,
JNO. MILLEDG2

Askeuseef~Reprernaties:
hetera he bill which originated in the
ief Represeatatives entitled, "Ao

t astem d for a limited period the pre-
neat laws for laying and enllecting duties
on Imports," with the following objections:

susaeende- a other words, abrogate
fAr the bethe provision of the actuf133

alled the ."compromise act."
Th on wbich'this departure
fem adjustment of a great and

i g4Iug 'uinits seems to have been re-
garded an expedient, is the alleged necessi-

of establishiug, by legislative enact-
.men, rules and reulation fror assessing'
thebduties tobe leIed on imports,- afler
Sthe khiJn., according to the home val-
natio; andyet the bill expressly provides
that, "f, before the let ofAugus, there be
so legislation upon the subject, the laws
forlayiagandcollecting does shall be the
sass. as though this act had not been
sW leother word., that the actof1M
imprfect'aqiriscosidered, nall in that
cas odtiust be, and to be executed,
under ech raes and regulations as previ-
osatan Whad prescribed, or had eon-

h - ctise Department to provideOleavieg the supposed
sroense laws such as it was

tin inly far from being disposed
menythat additional legislatiesaon abe
subject, is very desirable; on the contrary
the necessity as well as difficulties, of es-
ablishig uniformity in the appraisments

a in conformity with the true in.
testioqofthatact, was brought to the no-
tice of Congrens in my message to Con-
AMeS at the opening of Its present sension.
But however seesble I may be ofthe em-
barmasments to which the Executive, in the
absenes of all aid from the superior wis-
dmeof the Legislature, will be l1le. iW
the' soete ofthe e ' es,I
haye met, wi the an se

o,-whtb my present

e t

SraroftheT tojMy the d -

ties imposed by the act f133
That act wan passed undter peculiar cir-

cuanes to which it is not necessary
that I should do more.tban barely allude.-
What may be, in theory, its character, I
have always regarded it an imparting the
highest moralobligation. It bas now ex-
isteffer nine yearn, unchanged in any en

pnlr, with as generally ac-
Iblieved,of the whole coon-

untrybasevermaniested for
iwnl estal~iished inn'itations.

I~' 'to it the repose, which al-
*ayifmfrn timely, wise, and moder-

afoueiisls-a repose the more siking,
becase of the long and angry agitations

-which preceded at. This salutary law
proclaims, in express terms, .the principle
whieb while it led to the abandonment of a
scheme ofindirect taxation founded on a
false basis, and pushed to cangerous ex-
ess,justifie. any enlargement of daities
that may be called foar by the real exigen-
cies of the publie service. It provides
* tyat dualeshall be laid for the purpose of
raalgjsucb revenue as may be necessary

a*nneoialadminisrationofthe Goy-
't?Intherefore in the power of

ties an high as itadiscre-
she necessary uses of

th lihout infringing upon
the act of 1833. I do not
dloubt iece of the (Govern-
mean dos ftt5iIacrosie of :he tarilof
dtIles,8t-SWp d esit and ,1 an little
deebsht, g ~ainbove as well as
betoirtak e sedinlaate as to give
inidetapieCtion.so manufacturing in-
dustry, thus ao inakeitlie burdens whieb it
is onspelled to imi upon the people,

foethpurpse -- ern'ment, productive
sofadosblebsed.

Ths sot the' reanable opponents
of OO~IOdi3iesksem wittingly to con-

.djandi '.ay judge frem the man-
ifsssuisofpublic opinon in all quarters,
this is alt that the maanuieturing interests
reallgrequire. 1 am happy in the persua-
sies thatithis double oject can he ruost
oadefecinaal mceomplished, at the

Jnure, without any departure
~rt nd principle of the sistwe

elssses'haave now an
mynever occur again,

tagtlie~heir interests
seantary, and mak-

nse ofthe term,
een iopa-

icountry,
amrsll

rti.4It, Ietgard the uspemsiof the law e
or distributing the prnceeds ofthesales of 0

hepublic lands as an indispetsabte condi- a
ion.This meiure,Is in m judgment, *

alled for by a large number, if not a great s

najority,-of the people of the U. States; by a
he state of the public ciidit and finances; u
my the critical posture of our various for-
gn relations; and above all, by that most
acred ofall duties-public faith. The act
)f September last, which provides for the
hstribution, couples it inseparal~ly with the
onditionthat it shall cease--Grst in case
Af war; seond,)as ston and so long s the
-ate of duties shall, for any reason what-
iver, be raised above 20 per cent. Notb- c
up ca be more clear, express, or impera- 9itae, than this lan~uage. It is in vain to I
allege, that a deficit in .the treasury was 1
kitown to exist. and that means were taken
tosupply this deficit by loan when the act a
was passed. It is true. that a loan was
authorised by ;he same session during ,
which the- distribution Isa was passed;
>ut the most sanguine of the friends of the a
wo measures entertained no doubt but that b
he lean would be eagerly sought after a
ad taken up by capitalists, and speedily a
imbursed by a country destined, as they r

ioped, soon to enjoy an overilowing pros- eserity. The very terms of the loan, ma- a
ung it redeemabfe in three years, demon- d
itrate this beyond all cavil. Who, at the ,
ime. foresaw or imagined the possibility of ;
be present real state of things, when a na-
ion that has~iaid off ber whole debt since
he last peace, while all the other great a
powers have been increasing theirs, and t
whose resources, already so great. are yet b
Wut in the infancy of their developenteut, 0should be compelled to haggle in the mo-

mey-market fur a paltry sum, not equal to
sue year's revenue upon her economical
system. If the distnbution law is to be
indefinitely suspended. according not only 0
to its own terms, but by universal consent
inthe case of war, wherein are the actual
exigences of the country, or the moral ob- b
ligaton to provide for them, less under c

presentcircumstances than they could be. a
were we actually engaged in war? Jt ap-
pear to me the i dispensable duty of all I
enerned in the administration of public
f'airs tro see that a state of things so hu-
milatiug and so perilous should not last a
moment longer than is absolutely unavoid- 0
Me, Much les excusable should we be a
inparting with any portion ofour availa- 1ble means, at least until the demands of the t
reasury are fully supplied. But besides C

the urgency of such considerations, the fact
isuudeuiable, that the distribution act
ould not have become a law without the I
guaranty in the proviso of the act itself. 0
This cotnexion, thus meant to be iusep- 9

arable, is severed by the bill presented to ,
me. The bill violates the principle of the c
acts ofI33 and September. 1841. by sus-

pending the irat, and rendering. tor a time, b
the last inoperative. Duties above 20 per I
eut are proposed to be levied, and yet the d
proviso in the distribution act. is disregar-
ed. The proceeds of sales are to be dis- ;
rbuted on the les of August; suthat, wbile
he duties proposed to be enaeted exceed
W1per cent., uo suspension.of the distribu- I

aio to the States- is permtamew to take ,
ae. :To ilagi di upsks bi.;

.ionth,ilto-edpea sheway for 'ita'tota
bandoanen, Ifsich is not meant, why h

postpone at all? . by not let the distri"n-
ton take place on the 1stofJyi b i
lawaod' of' Jl,ifreghe I

I as questionable.) But wby nor have
limited the provision tn that ellecot Isl it
forthe acconmodation el the treasury? I
ie no reason to believe that the treasary
will be mu better condition to sneet the pay-
ment on the let of August than on the Jst
ufJuly.
The bill assnmes that a distribution ot
theproceeds of the public lands is, by ex-
isting laws, tobe made on the 1st of July,
I$M2, notwithsta..ding there has bmeen an
imposition of duties on imports exceeding
iJper cent. up to that day, and directs it
tobe made on the 1st of Augest next. -It
seems to me very clear that this conclusion
isequally erroneous and diangerous; as it
wold divert from the noasury a fund
sacredly pledged for the general purposes
ofthe Gomvernumeut, iu the event of a rate
ofduty siove 20) per cent. being found

necessary for an ecunumical administra-
tnaof the Goveanmeut.
Trho bill under consideration is designed
only as a temporary measure, and thus a
temporary measure. passed merely for the
convenence of Gougress,- i. made to affect
thevital principle of an important act.-
Iftheproviso of the act of September. '41,
can be suspended fur the whole period of
temporary law, why not for the whole
period ofa permanent law! In tact a doubt
may be nmell entertained, according to
strct legal rules, whether the conditiotn,
having been thus expressly suspended by
thisbill, and rendered inapplicable to a
ase where it would otherwise have clear-
lyapplied, will not be considere.d as ever
aftersatisfied and gone. Withbout express-
ingany decided opinion on this point, I
seeenough in it to justify me in adhering

tothe law as it stands, in 'preferencet to
subjecting a cotndition so vitally affecting
the peace of the country, and so steadfast-
ly adhered to ever since, and so replete, if
adhered to, with good to every interest of
the country, to doubtfol or captious inter-
pretation.
In discharging the high duties thus im-

posed on me by the Constitution, I repeat
to the House my entire willingness to co-

operate in nll financial measures, constitu-
tional and proper. which in its wisdom-it
may judge necessary and proper to re-

establish the credit of the Government. I
believe that the proceed. of thesales of the

public lands being restored to the treasury
-or. nmore properly speaking, the proviso
oftheact of September. 1841, being pr-
mitted to remain in full fore-a tarif of
duties may easily he adjusted, which, while
itwillyield a revenue suflicient to main-
tainthe Government in vigor, by restor-
ingits credit, will afford ample protection,
andinfuse a new hope into all our mann-
f~ntring establishments. The condition
ofthecountry calls fior euch legislation,
sadt will affoard me the most sincere

pleareso co-operate in it,
- ~ JOHN TYLER.

Wasingeon, June 29. 1842.

1Threscemznto be but three ways for a

acgnirswealth; the irsi is war,
did, in plundering thetr

'sisrobbery; the-
es tela.. mnally

-XAct

oeang; the tir br rillitt,d
ily honest way, wheresn a en're Ye
real increa of the seed thiOMn into the
round, in a kind et continued. miraeC
rought by the hand f God if'his avor, C
s a reward'for his innocesitife and i
sous industry.-zlr i n

ProM t Kentucky Faramer.
son& DSUFML.

It is an infiammatory disse.and shows
self in young horses by the want of ap-
etite, the dull languid look of the animal,
is cough, and then a running as the nose.
'hisdisorder always affects the head more
r less; it is distinguished into a false oW
enuiae, and the malignant; tbeo Art is

a disorder than a. purifying ofhlih4
ors, necessary to all young horses. When
he running of the nostrils is not abundaint
tumor is formed under the lower jaw

hat opens, sooner or later, and discharges
great quantity or matter. That is the i
canine or benign distemper; the false or I
alignant is derived from the first, when it i
as not been well cured, and re-appears,
nd is a malady of the same kind, with the i
.me symptoms. If it is not eured tho- I
ughly. it turns infallibly into the gland- k
rs, very seldom cured, and devotes the a
imal to a certain death. The malignant 4

intemper is accompanied with a high fe-
er, a s.velliag of the head, hard breathb-
3g; and the running attbe nose is sothiek I
hat it comes with difficulty; the animal C
aust immediately be bled, in ordeir to
bate the inflammation. The nostrils must a
e injected with mullen or lax-seed tea, or
oth combined ; it prevents the neemini
f the inside of the nose, and facilitates
unning of the matter, particularly ifAlAft.
igation is added to the above. It is made'.u the following manner: boil oats- in th
ullen tea, or flasseed, or bran, or asy 1
ther substance which, when thick enougbg I
etains long a sufficient degree of heat;

ut a small quantity of this wash into a i

ag two and a half feet long, and large
nough to admit part of the horse's head ;
thong of leather or rope fastened to thel
ag goes over the head like a head stall.
'he wash must not be too hot as the t
orse could not bear the steam; much loss I
o old, or it would have no elreet. When,
fter a certain time, it is partly cooled, take c
ff the ba, and begin often the same oper- I
tion again during the day, observing to a
Ake the bag off to let the horse snort out c
be matter, if he is so inclined, and put it %

a again if still warm enough.
If the tumor under the lower jaw opens t

f itself, it should he rubbed with the foI-
3wing ointment; beat one or-two yellows
f eggs with spirits of turpentine, and put
Dame ofit on a bunch of tow, held fast by a
ort of covering or bandage to keep the
old from the sote; it is necessary to ob. i
erve that any open sore or wound shoul j
e covered to exclude the external air
,in of insects. This dressing m esi
lone every day exactly. When the horse
cured, he must be purged once or . --

aorder to carry off the remains o
,nemous . Care must be sal
ater the t of a bucket, if r

iis sick notsno his h
rink as e is fMe~h the

ls suffrflugs.Dr sil
e must be, dienedi g
'er: cut striw and bran; k,
nor flaas- li~ufi .

5MIWIilittle salt given milk war.^
f the weather be cold, a sick horse ought
be covered, if possible, or at least shot-
ered from the cold.
Urase-founder or mekted rat is an inbsm-
nation of the inner soft membrane of the
sowels,- lined with a mucateas substance
has lubricates them in that disease, and
ooks like melted fat;- it is most common

a sunmeY, after too much fatigue and
ver-feeding, or too strong a physic. It
s the dysentery of horses; the animal
lungs with effort, and the escretions tre
nized or covered with a sort of jelly, and
ometimes slightly bloody, the anmmal is
ery thirsty, looks towards his sides, which
teat violently ; lose. his appetite, grows
,oor,nand may lose his life if not cured in
into. As soon as the disorder is known,
he best remeidy is injections of mullen,
ran, or flax-seed; very little hay, no

;rain. Bran and water, injections and
rinks of slippery elm, if the first injection
uld not he procured. Boiled barley mix-

d with honey in small quantity, mnakesa
ooling diet. and is used *ith success.

I am, with esteem, yours,
M. ME'NTELLE.

Tag oaCUsan.
Pruning.-1f the branches of a young
re, issuing at and above the requisite:eight, be made, by pruning, to' dfves'*
'om the trunk in every direction abovethe
sorizontal, and the interior of these be
:arefully kept frum ay interference with
ach other, for a few years, little pruning
ill ever afterwards be necessary.
M~ay of mry remarks ht this-sections bave
eference principally to orchards aof the
pple. the peach, and the pear, cultivated
isstandards in our own highly favoured
limate, and on an extensive scale, adare
st intended as applicable. to the admiral'
ystem-of cultivating fruit trees in pyramt-
ial or Euen aossie.
The complicated system of the Eaglisb'

or pruning the apple, pear, peach and
,l,, are not, in all respects, so necessary

or us; they are, in part,- adapted exclu-
sively to a cold climate. It is not neces-
sary with us so lay open and expose every
tart of she tree to th direct rays of the
un; the atmosphere being, in our climate,
geneally of' itself sufficient to ripen thef
Heavy pr'using ils seldaet necessary or
dvisable; hut when, as in the case of
rafting,orheadiog down for new gmwth,
becoenes unavoidable, it should always
mperformed in that interval between the
ime the frost is coming out of the ground'
n spring, and the opening ofthe lfeaf.
A complete heading for any purpose
sould never he performed in early sum-
ner, or while the tree Is in the most active
tage ofits growth. It easses a sudden
tagnation of the juices, and induces a
ortofrparalysis. And if the tree does not
lieoutright, it grows comore, or hat fee-
>ly,during the remainder ofshe season.-
Ye' for that moder~ls prunning, which
Ion. is generally neeilfl June and ll,

sd during tiheloogesidays of summer, is
is very best time; frwounds of all kindsheal admirably attbis priod, the wood
raminlng manad ~an 'h and even a

4 4

to--

owbire ite praned ia Fabra-
iy thenme Ebe frst-is

om~t~j* che gr.ind. This kis the
-'_tres and partictilarly

bevis maple, bWed most co-
iiisl <JItcase.lavete-

awsvdi1r.mOdack, and
bkbar severa'feet below,

a k andp erfectly dead,
a comq~U the bleedig.

Tb.u Umbiof-young trees in
bes . begradual shortened,

atelosern ; they are
eatrengiben the trunk,

land perfact furnaktion of
Ne Amer. Orch.

AlNu4ae4O,&
originated the ides that

was to a-lady's dignity, or a
lot af4Ieale characer, to labor'
ad rst to say, sneeringly,
Oh, she

'
for a living?" Surely,

eh Idm expressions ought ot to
row oierepObican soil. The time has
een, whaladies of the first .rank were
eenostom busy themselves in doaetic

Snis as ofprioees who used to
raw tho springs, and wash

i .ban& the finest of the linen
theiir4 e families. -The famous

se.iaddto spin in the midst of her
t id-the wife of Ulyasis. after

besige Troy, emphLed- herself is,
I nIii her husband returned to

- i4no1later limes, the wife of
t.eThird, of England, has been

spending a whole evening
sii pocket handkerchiefs, while

MM-buMarysat in the coruer darn

vow:A iai fortunes will support a
roman'Ise above the calls of her fam-

ly: and a'ta.'ofsense, in choosing a com-
Psaon bqgitbim througb all the up-
tills of Would soonerchooso one who
lad tlwork r a living, tran one who
bought it'aesmbber to soil her pretty
anda witWmarsual labort although site
assemsed ier thousad. To be able to
am one'iosir living by laboring with the
atnds abs&be rcboned among female
ccomplishimentag nd I hope the time is
ot far distant-when none of my country-
romem wfeashamed to have it known
hat they aebetter versed in useful, than
hey In ornamental accomplishmeuts.

Sarear. ea.
A slngoiao Opfenomenon has been lately
isoveretin Glamoranshird; uamely,a
at of natoriedgis, which rises through a

nsU riveraboat.a mile ad a half from
wwidge. The brook bas its source in

'ie h betreen the Llantri--

'-wit T.* n .i- -

fie

bouw'viy are nts. strong asjitb
>e pasin'g tbrongb the water. The of
ect by night lagrand au.4 beautiful. bar-
ingtheappeaneofoae mass of largt
illiasr t, blue 9ame.--Car. Obsercer,

CLIxiOiN, TuEaxo-nrnaoNarr~a.
Mr. George Clinton, of'Goshaen, Orange
:outy, is the inventor of a new construc
tonfor thbe purpose of regulating the heighi
ifwater in steam boilers. Jt is the corn
sination of a steam and a water cylirnded
provided with pistons connected with the
soiler of the engine. Upon the surface il
hewater in the boiler, a float rests. Tbc
two cylinders are placed on top of the boil
r,in a line with each other, having theil
two ends, that meet, firmly connected. and
heir other ends closed with heads steam

light.. Wheneverthe water gets too ho,
inias boiler, the Boat, connected by a hori
tntal lever waith the tube from the water

rylider, opens the stop coehc and letr it
water, till the teat rises toitts proper level
Should' the forcing-pump fail, then tht
steam cylinder, wouldi, according to Mr
C1inon, force the water in 'be water cyhin
erlogo into the boier.-N. Y. JcurnaafCemme.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.
Th Tenmperane Meeting, nodes of whid
bslsengivea in this paper, for Monday evet
lag f Court wests, the 4th inst.. is postpone

o Monday eveniag a~er Court, the 13th inst-
when it wilbeholdatthse artHouse, instes<
ifthe Baptist Meeting House, at early can

dielight.
The Members eftbe Edgefleld Village Tena
peance Boeityare rsgabsted to attend at dhe
sae time and place.. Andasthe evenings ars
sort. sandles will behghted athalfpast seven
sad'the exereiuw-will commence at a quartea
before eight o'duiek. The community at large
arerespeeiffnlyidtmd toattmnd,as several ad
resses may Eb eipcieted from gentlemen o

abity. W. B.JOBWSOIt, Presidar,

ThTALS'('IENCE MtETI!NG.
gr We are rsquesed to invite the Farmers
ad.ebanp ofEdgs~eld'village and its vi
ghy, who are favsrable to the formation ofa
roralAbsgoneS Beeiety, to meet at the Aca
ley oO Stendi'y absat, at g o'clok, P. M.
JulyG6It2*

-~~ Liad fb'Sake.
'THE Satserfasr Wiseil at Edge~cedC.HTon telt:t Monidsy in August nezt,-a

raluable

-ati~n three beindntid andf 4ytWr acres
uemrss..,itadietefhs watseserotaisIdH ikCt'likt,4bblg ds of Mr.
Augenw, Mr 1t~m etMr. GoJk

'Ibatenas are seaa and t*o yean
pedi tegavlag poses it'twc

gevn.U UsU~ted h

List ofLetters
EMAINING in the Post O ateFAt f

Gold C. H., on the Gri day o . 1
gR Persons enquiring for letten on this list

will please mention it.
A. Kirksey, JobW

Ataway, Willian Kennerly, S W 2
Abney,DrMW2 L
Aen, M s Hiram Laons, Jacob
&John La, Precious

B. Lowe, Dennis
Burt, Eq. A Littleton, Nacy
Bodie, Nathan Lawg, Suannab
Bryan Eq. Robin Laveless, usan
8an Amos Mf.
Bla Eliza Marehan,- Rael
Brooks, P S McDaniel, Levi
Barrouton, Elisha McKane, B J
Berry, Rev Mr Stacea. Charles 2
Burkbalter, M Milton, Wiley 3
Blalock. Mrs Rdca Mood; HM
Burt, Esq. Samuel C McCoboagh; J
Brannum, William. Uys Marth A
Bailey, Andrew Meganiel J E
Bacon, Nancy (ser'vt) Morgan, imin Oliva
Bussey. Emberson McDaniel, Willisi
Blease, Mrs Bethany Mitchell, Abram

C. McDaniel, Shu
Cook, senr. Mr Wil- Murphy, Osmia

liam or Jremita' N.
Cook, Nicholson. Dr JO 2

Chumm. Col Joseph 8 Nicholson, Shemuet
Casby, Mr 0.
Coutry. Mrs Susan Odam, Moses
Commissioner of Free Ogiluie, Dr P S 8

Schools 2 P.
Carlidge, Malcom Price. Mrs Martha

D Pose, Samuel Esq.
Dowd, Esq. C A 2 Peoples. N M
Datten, 0 2 Pow, Philip
Dowd, C A or James Presty, Miss Elirabeth
Thorn R.

E Richardson, Esq. P 2
Elder, H B Riddle, William

1. Roians, John
Forrest, William 2 -Re,emuel
Frew, Wilnamu R2Per, W G
Fair. J H

' de,JG
Fargerson, Thoms 2 Ranson. Mary E
Fair. Mrs Mary Randal, L B
Fazier, Captor Driver, S.

G. Simkins, Judge
Geiger, Elizabeth Schultz. H
Gridin, James Sharer. Mary
Garret, William Shadrick. J. L

H. T.
Harvey, Thomas B Tillman. P
Holliter, Catherine Turner, H C
Hill, Joel D Tibbeap, D W
Hues, Frances Tomkins, Salend
Holmes. Ervitt U.
Homes, Amos Upsan, M
Harris, David V. W.

J. Vensant, A T
Jones, Seabion Wise. Theresa
Johnson, Reuben Wiga. Sarah

M. Warren, Julio
Kile, John Thrait Watson. samuel J

'M. FRAZIER, P. .

JulyG6 (115) 3t 23

btate"of South Carolina.
-ABBEVLE DISTRICT.U

.COMMON PLEAS.
WILESAnd Thoe. T. S

undur tbe firm ofl 8.
are W the cumody ofthe

a Disnict, by virtue cfa Ca.
an at the wit of James

iartnr and Thou.8. Wil
y uisofaapas adosaisfaciedum at tihe
sitofT . .G. '&iL having Aled1

i 1e o oasth, of their
whal..alamrsemneting ath

aussa ~ 0mene tte savi.
dtQ aros with thishei ohf' the be.,
ete A of the G ±neralAssemly, coaniouly called the "Insolvent Debtors Act,"
P11w Ndsu is hereby given, that the said pe.
tition will hisheardandeonsidered in the Court
of Commson Pleas for Abbevillh District at Ab-
bevilleCturt House,oo Wednesday the twelfib
day of Octobbr near, a such 4ythecafier
as the Court ash rd4e datring thei~n dom.
mniin at the said place, on the second AMon.
day of cternest. All dime creditors there-
fore, both jhose ofthe said 6rnm, and those of
the individual partners, are hereby summoned,
pesnal orSytheir aneorney, thenand there
c~an, why the benefit of the said Act should not
be granted to the said Thomas 8. Wilks and
IThomas T. Swann, upob' their executing thme

JN.F. LlVINGSTO'N, c. c.e.
pClerk's Office, July 2, 1842.
July 6 ($17 62) 3:n 23

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IAMES MORRI8, Jr., living four miles
*above Liberty 1illi, on the post road, at

Morris' Mtills, on Hlardlabour creek.,tolls before
me. one sorrel HORSE, supposed to he eight
or nine yeare old. witir blazc in his faice, both
hind feet white, fourteen and a halfhands high

Apritd-ie worth- thurty-one dollars and
Gycents. tnne 23d. 184f2.

|THIOS. J. HIBLER, Magisfrate.
July 6 4m 23

Ifla Beenkruptcy.-
lYfE Snuseriber has been, by the Judge o

Rthe District Court for South Carolina
IDistuict. appoir~ted Commir-ionerifor Edgceieid
District, pirsuant to the provisions of the Act
SofCongfeisa, made,. andnow in force, concern.
ing Biaukenpti. There':re. any p'erson wish-
ing to avail huilbselfafsaid Act, wall plesse call
Iupon the underlgried, at Hlambuly,8. C., who
will proere all the papers necesay to a dhal
discharge, on'o liberal terums s any other pier-
son, having pr.'ened all the Rules and Blatiks
ofsaid Court tequitd,&c.

RU'BERT ANDERSON.
:Hamburg,-Iunar Sith 1842 tf 23

THE U. S. DISTkICT COUJRT,rDisT'RCT or 5odTH .CaaotA.
INBANKRUP'fV.

HjEEREAS, James L. Anderson. Me.
cairebiding in Abbeville Distract,

State of South Carolina, hath- Sled a petition
praying that hoe may be declared a bankrupt.
pursuant to the Act of Congre of the United
States, made, and now in fore. concerning
Bankrugs and that he may have the benefit of
the said Act; this is to p' e'notice dftbe said

rpttion, and that a bearabg thereof will lie had
efore the Honorable Robert B. Gilchrist.Jodge

of dhe said Court,- at a Court to'be holden at
the- Federal Court House, in Charlestoh, do
Monday the eighteenthdayof Juzly neat, at ei.
yen o'clock, A. M., at afhich place and tinme all

prosinterested may appear and shew cause,
iffany they have, why the praerofthe said peti-
tioner should notbegatd

Chreid23rd dav 'une 14.

juae29 3t 22'
Nodeec.

STR'AYED from the subsceriber on the 22d
Marcb,asinalightbay HORSE COLT.

two years old, nualterld, with white feet, a
blaeu. is ( wt very heavy mane and

tail.Wen fro,hewasnear Cam.
bridge, in comipiany with a stry Muile. Any
pesaon seiunehcaColtwilI please take hi.

he well pai for iesir trouble.
-JAMES DORN.

.Sin283t" ~2I

State of South Caro
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
ATRICK BEFFERMAN living

P Clot. Popes' Mills, on Willson'e ,

lolls meone saIall roan HORSE,UaUD, tail, and Ugs, thirteen and a half hand
4t oear d Appraised at $35,'June' :

TU10S. NICHOLLS, Aaistate.
June 22 4m 21

THE U. S. DISTRICT COURT,
DISTICT OF SOUTH CAROLINWA.

IN BANKRUPTCY.WHEREAS, Lewis B. Cobb, Kebaniu
residing in Abbeville District, Souds

Carolina, bath filed a petition raying that he
may be declared a Bankru nrsuant to the
Act of Congress of the Unt States, made
and now in force, concerning Bankrupts, and
hat he may have the benefit ofthe said Act;
this is to give notice of the said Petition, aibd
that a beanng thereof will be had before tho
Honouable Robert B. Cilebrist, Judge of thesaid Court, at a Court to be holden at the Fed-
erei Court House. in Charleston, on Mondaythe eighteenth day of July next, at eleven
r'eclock, A. M,, at which place and time all per-
wsos interested may appear and saewicanse. ift
iny they hav, why he ptaer of the raid pe-
litioner pitooid not be granted.

Charleston, 23rd daL ofJone. 1842.
.Y. GRAY, Clerk.

Junea2 3& 2J
THE U. S. ]DISTRICT COURT,

DITSTICT or soUT CAROLINIA.
IN BANKRUPTCY.

HEREAS Ulenry If. 3syson individu-all and as a copartner in the firm ofBem a.& tason, formerly Merchant now Far-
meh residing in Edgeseld District, in theStste of South Carolina, hath filed a petition
praying flaE be m..y be declared a Bankrupt,
pursuant to The Act of Congres of the Unitej
ases, made, And now in force. concerning

Bankrupts, and that he may have the benefit
of the said act, this is to give notice ofthe said
Petition. and that a hearing tbere6f will be had
befre the Honorable Rberit B. Gilchrist, Jadge
Ofthe said Court, at a Court to he holden at th
Federal Court Hofse, In Charleston, on Moe.-
day the eleventh day of July next, at eleven
o'clock. A. X., at which place and tinme all
persons inMosted may appear sad shew cause,
if any they have, why the prayet ofthe said pe.titioner should not be gmanted.

Charleston 11th day ofJne, 1842.
If. Y. GRAY. Clerk.

June29 St 21

Medical Notice.
Dr. JOBS G. WILLIAMit
0FFERS hispro.ional 4ervice4 to die

citizens of Edeeld ville and aiaceint
coantit, and lias takeir an Office 'i= to
GenI. M. L Bonham's near the Coort House,
where he can be found at all times during the
day, and during the iglht at S. F. Goode's
dwelling, except wkaiabsnt en paofessionalduties.
may25 tf 7

SeingofEt0 oor Cashr
HE snbscriber edii for @s whalesale,
anid Wabsughi* d extensive stck of

Tem. h inWnt-
of w -,t eauWds the

in fthect
or P. . AUTEN.

P. TWh i ndeedto F. H. Cooke bynoweor bok account, will call onthe nsnriber
at tbe atkandmamke
AnuguiatnsA.A May46 11

CAres. &r &et.
State oft South Carolina.

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN THE COURT-OF ORDINARY.

Thomas Walton, Gdardiani, of Elvey
E.Jay,-

Simeon Jay, Johna lialow, Joseph Jay,
and Jesse Jay. ea':ra. and sdin'rs. of
Jesse Jay. iredeased.I
ifT appearinag to nay satisfactign, that Simeotr.

ao ofte eenats, reaides out oftltis State, it is ordered, thai the aid Simeon Jay,
do appear in my office on Mfonday the 26th.-
day ofSeptemsber next, to render an account of
his adts as latecgurduian of the said Elvey E.
Jay.

.OI.IVER TOWLE.S. o a. D.

Edg'elk C. HI 20th June, 18423. 3m 21
London Porter.

SUP~uORARTILEjust receivegf

8RAN~o & M'EGS.

State of South Carolina,
F.DGEFIELD DISTRICT.

JOlIN B. HOULMES, tolls be!.re me,
eaanish roan MARE, body inaclined to

be white, some marks of gear, 4 feet9 inm bes
high, mupposed to be fourteen years old ; ap-
jraised by D). White. B. Howard, and i. C.

hnratSneen dollars, and can be seen at
Mlaj. Holnes', dhar DJelau bter's Mill,on Tar-
key Creek. Before me th25th of May, 18412.

B. MARTIN, Magistrare.
jume8 4at 19

State of South Carolina.
EDGEPIELD DISTRICT.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Thomas Carson Deelrate in&
John EScurr. Fe)et
NjHE aini having this day filed his-

dlrainin this case, in my office, and
thedefendant having no-wifeorattorney, known
to he within this State, on whom a coyof said
declaration, with a rule'to pleail can (eserved.
It is ordered, that the said'defendlant do plead
to the said declaration. within a year and a
day from'the publication of this order, or Ainal

an sholate judganent still be awarded against~
him.

...GEO. POPE, c. c. p.
Clerk's Office, Edgesield C. H1. Feb. 25, 1842.
Marchi2 ly 5

State of South (Carolinia,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN THEL COMMON PLEAS.
Brittn Mimans, vs. Deeeation in AttacA.
Holmes &. Sinclair, meat.WHIEREAS the Plaintfi'in the above sta-

teal case, has this day tiled his declara-.
tionagainetthcDefendants,wboareabsentrim, ~
and-without tho litnits of this State, as it is said,
bavinag neither wife nor attorney, known jkhia'
the same, on whom a copy of dhe declaradion
with a rule to picead thereto uti h: be served-
Ordered, that the Def'endaiits 'edto the said' .4

declaration, within a year and a fryoiim ubdfdate ther-oioherwise fihal aindaheateJ
went will he eaddaantten
Crerk' ~AsGEO. POPE, --

Oct.18, i. ~ '7


